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Christmas Party

May Rain Today
clouds ate expected to doml-

The annual AB’S fhristmas
Party will be held today at 4 :3it
p.m. in Room 21 during the regular AB’S meeting. The AB,:
cabinet will prmide oat-nideclient and refresf

mit.- to, al skies today, PostathlY
olfering a slight amount of rain
later in tiw day. according to
the weatherman.
will reach about t degrees,
the same 44 yesterday.

ture

High tempera-
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Russia Blocks
Budapest Exit

NO. S2

Spar-ens
T
G rant irst Honor
T
o Athlete
t of the ear ()night
F0

VIENNA
Hundreds of Rus.
sian tanks locked Budapest in a
ring of steel Tuesday. All Hungory lay paralyzed in the grip of
Eight in Race
one of the most complete strikes
in history.
For Booster
Refugees reaching Austria said
the tanks stopped all movement in
or out of the capital when the
roph. Award
strike started officially at midHighlight
of tonight’s Soar-Ten
night 13 p.m. Monday PST!. There
football awards dinner at Scottish
were no reports of the tanks beRite Temple will be the naming of
ing in action although in many
the first annual San Jose State
regions localized clashes broke out
"Athlete of the Year." The fete
between defiant workers and IlUnwill start at 7:30 o’clock.
garian police.
The honor will be an annual
POLISH DEMONSTRATORS
award
given by the San Jose State
WARSAW Anti-Russian dembooster group. Eight outstanding
onstrators broke into the Soviet
athletes are in contention for the
-77-Consulate in the west Polish port
awa rd.
city of Stettin Monday night,
414 141
The aaarat, a trophy, will be
smashed windows and furniture
presented by Athlete of the Month
and fought street battles with ATHLETE OF THE YEAR CANDIDATE Three Powell,
Commit tee chairma n, Vic Dinaof the honor for October. and Tuck lio, to one of the following monthworkers militia and the Polish of the eight candidates for the Spar-Ten Club’s liaise), winner
March
winner
of
the
award.
Others
named
Army.
annual "Athlete of the Year" award are
for
iiiiy swank were Bill Montero, Stan Keith, ly winners.
Poland apologized to Russia for first
shown ahme. From left to right are track star Rini*
T
ram. and Chuck Reynolds.
January
Russ Camillert. An
the incident Tuesday and said it Lung Stanley, winner for the month of May, Art
outstanding member of the Sparwas prepared to compensate for
tan wrestling team, Camelleri won
BLOOD DONOR
Robert Tlee, Mr Force ROTC cadet, was one the material damage suffered at
the Senior Pacific Coast AAU
JCs,
High
Schools
of the find of 93 students to donate yesterday morning as the All- the consulate.
wrestling crown.
Camino, Blood Drive got underway. The drive will continue today,
with donation% being accepted between 2 and 5 p.m.
Turn Crane. Cap.
DULLES REBUKES ALLIES
To Visit Largest thinFebruary
of the San Jose State basketPARIS --- Secretary of State
ball squad, Crane was the top
John Foster Dulles. in an indirect
scorer and playrnaker for the
but forceful rebuke to Britain and
Engineering
Fete
Turmoil" will be the topic of an addrcss tc be deGolden Raider hoopsters.
France, told the 15-nation NATO livered"ThebyHungary
Walter Ridder, chief of the Washington Bureau for
The Centennial edition of Engi- March Tuck Halsey. Outthe
Council Tuesday that the United Mercury-News,
Open House will be the standing pitcher and hitter on the
States still believes force is not Auditorium. Thursday morning at 10:30 o’clock in Morris Dailey neering
largest in San Jose State’s history, baseball team, three-sport man
the way to solve world problems.
Ridder, who arrived in San Jose late Sunday afternoon after a claims Bill Lawson, student chair- Halsey pitched the San Jose baseHe reiterated United States supreturn from a 30-day investigation tour of the Hungarian bor- man of the three-day affair, bailers to two victories over StanNinety-four pints of blood were donating. This protects the re- port of the United Nations settle- recent
areas which he made with his wife, Marie, will review his first- which will be conducted Jan. 3-5. ford.
donated yesterday during the first cipient as well as the donor.
ment of all international disputes. der
observations.
April
Chuck Reynolds. Top
Bay area high schools and junday of t h e Ali-Campus Blood All donors will automatically be- LITHUANIAN GRUMBLINGS hand
program is under the spon- Vets
The
Drive. The drive will continue to- come members of the San Jose MOSCOW
ior colleges have been invited to slugger for the SJS baseball team,
The Hungarian sorship of the Journalism-AdverCan Ask send engineering or prospective outfielder and Captain Reynolds
day, with donations being accepted State Blood Credit Club. This will revolution encouraged
"reaction- tising Dept., headed by Dr. Dwight
between 2-5 p.m.
entitle them and members of their aries" in Soviet Lithuania
students to view the set two records. Ile hit seven
n d 13entel. The College Lecture COM- For State Aid engineering
Capt. C. W. Rasley, instructor immediate families to draw blood they "have begun to raise atheir
facilities of SJS and to hear the harm-runs and drove in 36 runs to
mittee, directed by Joe II. West, California veterans with Korean advantages and opportunities of break the school mark in each deIn air science and chairman of free during the coming year.
the senior Gem/rumba dean
of’ educritIonat’services and GI Bills which are running out engineering as /I profession.
partment.
the drive, says he expects at least The drive is being co-sponsored heads,"
leader of Lithuania declared summer
is handling ar- should apply for state aid during The Open House will official- May Lang Stanley. One of
sessions,
by the AFROTC and the Blood Party
150 more donations today.
rangements.
the top middle-distance runners in
Of yesterday’s prospective don- Drive Committee. The committee in a speech reported Tuesday.
begin Thursday, Jan. 3 with
the month of December, according !).a piddle
has written a aerie*
ors, only 17 people were rejected. is under the chairmanship of Mau- CONCENTRATE AIR SEARCH ofRidder
showing of the engi- the United States. Lang broke the
to
John
W.
Davis,
Santa
Clara
artirlea appearing in the
school record for the 880 yard run
About half of those accepted were reen Larringan. Other executives VANCOUVER Four planes Mercury-News
building, and will give
County Veterans Service officer. neering
and other !Odder
Air Force ROTC cadets. who are Diane Harlow, publicity; Cor- took off Tuesday for a weather
visitors an opportunity to nee when he won a torrid duel with
Filing
of
California
State
Edurecord-holder Lon Spurrier.
signed 160 of the 275 advance inne Borello and Liz Heath, sec- check around snow-covered Sil- papers, reporting the attempts cational Institute applications dur- demonstrations and exhibits us- world
pledges.
retaries; Cathy Westermann, post- vertip Mountain where the search
ing engineering apparatus and Stanley just missed qualifying for
ing
this
month,
Davis
said,
will
US Olympic team.
Red Cross personnel and equip- ers; Elma Van Fossen, historian. a Trans-Canada airliner, missenable the state to start subsis- materials. This Initial showing theSeptember
Stan Keith. One
ment will be on hand again today The committee emphasizes that for
ing
since
Sunday
with
62
persons
will
he
tence payments within 45 days of
from 7-10:31I p.m. on the
of the top newcomers to the San
still give blood, even aboard, was concentrated.
at the Student Union to take students can
the
start
of
the
spring
semester.
first day of clamant in January.
State football squad. Keith
care of donors. Ninety days is though they bave not signed RED HUNGARY
Students now training under Approximately 15 local area Jose
played outstanding football in
required between donations. All pledges.
TAKES WALK
state
aid
will
soon
receive
forms
high
schools
will
visit
the
engigames against Drake,
donors must be at least 18, and Thirty minutes of your time and UNITED NATIONS Puppet
which must be filled out and filed. neering building FridaY. Jan- 4. Spartan
Washington
they must weigh at least 110 a pint of your blood could help Hungary walked out of the United
State and Stanford.
where future engineers will be
someone recover from surgery or Nations Assembly Tuesday. It
October
Bill Montero. A
pounds.
shown the types of programs three-year veteran of the San Jose
Prospective donors are urged serious illness, the committee re- said it would stay out until the
PKP Nat. Society available at SJS.
Your donation Hungarian question is taken off
State football squad. Montero was
not to eat anything except coffee mindedsavestudents.
The high school students will be selected for his determination in
or juices for four hours before could a life.
the agenda.
on a guided tour ef the exemplifying the spirit of San
Meeting Is Today taken
and will Ree the ex- Jose State.
SJS chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, department
set up by the construction.
November Art Powell. The
national honor society for the hibits
production and electronics options. long,
tall footballer from San Dipromotion
of
scholarship
in all
Campus Chest’s talent-thon will charge of the refreshment sales. gnane, Alpha Omicron PI, SJS’s
Plans for alumni and student ego brought the first individual
fields, will hold a meeting today
on Saturday are designed football title to San Jose State
begin at 3 p.m. today, following Bob Guy, assistant’ professor of Men’s Glee Club, the Santa
at 3:30 p.m. in SD 120 to elect dinners
Clara University Combo, Bobbie
to draw former engineering stu- when he won the national pass rethe 12:30 o’clock auction of Presi- drama, is master-of-ceremonies
outstanding
graduating
seniors
to
dents back to the campus. A dance ceiving title with 40 catches in
dent John T. Wahiquist and other for the evening part of the talent- D’Amico, slut Grant Salzman.
membership.
WALTER RIDDER
in honor of the alumni is being nine games.
campus notables to hash at the thon, and Jay Mikles is student- Frank Davidson will perform;
Faculty
members
of
the
organiTalks
on
Hungary
...
Other awards to be presented
evening meals of campus living emcee for the afternoon.
along with Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
ption select members on the basis sponsored by the Engineering
The Guys, a campus quintet Ray Freeman, the Dull Skulls, of Hungarian refugees to flee of superior scholarship and char- Joint Council for Saturday night.
groups.
(Continued en Page 3)
The talent-thon, held in Morris "headed for the top," according Sigma Kappa, Alpha Phi Omega, Communist oppreasion, and ih acter, in keeping with its motto.
Dailey Auditorium, will feature to the Campus Chest Committee, Arlene Phillips, and entertainment Infiltrating Ille hardships of the "The love of wisdom rules moncampus and local talent. It will will sing for the talent-then. Bob from the Frosh-Soph mixer.
Hungarian ...Nitrates in leav- k i n d." Dr. John T. Wahlquist,
last from 3-5 p.m., take a two- Russell will be at the piano with Bob Hosfeldt also will sing. ing
try.
their strife-torn c
college president, is one of ten
hour break, and resume from 7. Bob I.illiquist, baritone; Nick Other entertainment will be Bar- Ridder’s
reury-N
e s col- charter members of the local chap10 p.m. Admission is 25 cents. Bell. bass; Larry hodrigues, see- bara Fisher, Brent Heisinger, the umns
been instrumental in ter, which was organized in 1954.
The Associated Women Stu- oral tenor and Jim Paris, first ten- Gordon Brothers, Barbara John- prompting the formation of sevare Dr. Edwin Swanson,
and
the
P.E.
dents will mU po ’,corn and or.
department’s eral local Hungarian relief funds son,Officers
Prof. Warren Faus,
president;
Also on the program are the tumbling and trampoline classes. and collections.
cokes during the performance.
vice
president;
Prof. Norman GunDonna Whether of AWS is In
Dick Tash Combo, Marion BruDr.
Dr. Bentel will introduce Rid- ders. on. secretary-tcensurer; cortier,
while
C. Ralph Westerman, Theodore Verhaaren, journal
Bus. Frat Meets
instructor in journalism, will pre- respondent; and Dr. William Rogers and Dr. Wahlquist, executive
Don Anderson, purchasing agent side.
fodder. publisher of members-at-large.
for Hewlett-Packard Co. will theJoseph
Mercury-News, will accomspeak to members of Eta Mu Pi,
Walter Ridder to the camnational honorary business fra- pany
for the speech. Also expect- Air Honor Group
ternity. at a dinner meeting sched- pus’
to be present is Kenneth
uled to be held at Lou’s Village ed
To Dine Tonight
Conn, executive editor of the
tonight.
Arnold Air Society. ROIr honMercury-Nevis. Mr. Conn Is a
member of the Journalism De- or group, will hold a dinner at
Trip To Agnews
Moffett Field Officer’s Club topartment’s Advisory Board.
The Intense Interest in the night at 7:30 o’clock, according
Student Y and Presbyterian Stu- Hungarian
anti-Communist up- to Joe Clark, information officer
dent Center will sponsor a trip risings has created
a demand for of the society.
to Agnews State Hospital tonight find-hand Information,
!Udder
Featured speaker of the evening
to entertain patients. Transporta- will deUver eight other speeches
be Hal Peyer, public relations
tion will be provided at the Stu- besides his Sparta address in the will
representative of Lockheed Misdent Y at 7:15 p.m.
San Jose area. Friday morning, sile Systems Division. He will
he will return to Washington. talk on "Career Opportunities in
talk is expected to fol- Commercial Aviation."
Shots Tomorrow lowKidder’s
the personalized approach em. Captains Donald Anderson, WilPolio vaccinations will be given ployed in his series of
in liam Byess and Charles Rasley
tomorrow to persons With receipts which he commented onarticles
the indi- of the SJS Air Force ROTC deup to 1000 in the Health Office vidual problems of some of the tachment also Will address the
San JIM..
top-flight quintet. Bob Liiiiquist, between 2 and 4 p.m., according refugees, as well as including an group. They will speak on flight
I. NO oft OIL
Jack Wing-hell and Bill Lawson. shown
THE GUYS
Russell.
will
Rodrigues,
Jim
Paris,
Nick
Bell
and
/Soh
enter"planting" an oil derrick In the outer (fund are aihertising
Lam
to Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health over-all analysis of the molten training for pilots and navigators Isere
the Jan. 3-5 Engineering Open !loose, w hi, h a ill celebrate the
tain at the talent-lhon, held tonight in Morris Dailey Auditorium
officer.
situation.
and lead,rship training in ROTC. department’s tenth year on ciucpus.
to help Campos Chest reach Its $10,000 goal.
1
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Students Donate
94 Pints of Bloo

Talent Aids Chest Drive Today
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Capital Newsman
Talks on Hungary
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Mr. Spardi Tells
Of Fall Episodes
As SJS Mascot
NV 2
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Here and There ... With Claire
Bs FRED
;n CalThe University of Sin,:
ifornia has raised its minimum
grade average to stay in school
from 1.5 (C-) to 2.0 (C).
The new scholarship standard
becomes effective next September.
Dr. Paul Hadley, chairman of
the Student Scholarship Standards Committee at SC, says the
higher standard should prove to
be a blessing in disguise.
He points out that previously
a student was able to stay in
school if his average was between
1.5 and 2.0 but he couldn’t graduate if his final average was below 2.0.
It looks like this new standard
will make or break a lot of students at SC.
A COLLEGP: BOY
What is ’a college boy? That’s
an interesting question, and the
Dakota Student. publication it
the University of North Dakota.
has an interesting answer.
’A college boy is a magical
creatore
you can lock him out of
your heart but you can’t lock
him out of your liquor cabinet.
You can get him off your mind
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but you can’t get him off your
expense account. Might as well
give up; he is your jailer, your
boss and your albatross--a bleary_
eyed, no-account, g i r 1-chasing
bundle of worry.
"But when you come home at
night with only the shattered
pieces of your hopes and dreams.
he can make them mighty insignificant with four magic words,
"I flunked out. Dad."
MISQUOTED
The dean of women at the University of Oregon, Golda Wickham. says she w a s misquoted
when it was reported that she
was "shocked and astounded" by
a "lipstick riot" at OU.
’I’ve been dean of women too
long to be ’shocked and astounded’ at anything," the dean told
the Oregon Daily Emerald.
’SADIE’

REVEALED

a little more peace and
quite around the Stanford campus
nowdays. since the identity of
"Stanford Sadie" has been reThere’s

vealed.

NIR. sPARDI

as told to Leigh %Velment
(Ed. note: The Identity of Mr.
Spardi. the san Jose State Illaacot has been shr
led In mystery. The SPARTAN DAILY,
boweser, cornered this Illustrious figure recently and gleaned an eselusive solwrview. This
Is his story.)
This. my senior year at SJS,
I had the honor to represent the
student body in the loon of Mr.
Spardi a job long on physical
exertion and short on glory.
But, the flower of glory wilts
far too rapidly anyway. so I have
a much better substitute in memories. Let me tell you of a few
that I will someday relate to my
own little Spartans.
SPARDI A COUNT
First, everyone wants to know
my identity. When people would
peer into the eye-holes of the
Spardi helmet and ask, "Who is
it?", it usually gave me a great
pleasure to say in a loud theatrical voice. "It is I. the Count
of Monte Cristo."
One thing that 1 ’icier did
get

used

to was

ha% ing

little kids come up to me and
say, "Mr. Spardi, may 1 base
your autograph?"
At the Homecoming Game, a
rather amusing thing happened
tome. It seems that when I fell
off the car that was carrying
Queen Anna Beal and her attendants, everbody asked me if I
was hurt. Yet, earlier in the evening when I fell off the cross-bar
of the goal posts and landed flat
on my back, everyone laughed
and wanted me to do it again. Hoo
boy!
WORDS OR SWORDS
At the COP exchange rally,
some of the Stockton boys insisted that I give them my sword. I
had anticipated something of this
sort, so when they got obnoxious,
I whipped out a pistol and gunned them down. (Of course, it
was only a starter’s pistol which
fired blanks. but it worked. They
forgot all about the sword.)
But probably the funniest
thing that hapiwnd to me occurred at the Cal Poly game.
a as riding a bicycle that had
been appropriated by some fraternity pledges from the Delta
Gama

Sorority. It came

shock to me

as a

when a policeman

nailed me at the game for riding a "hot" vehicle.
(Blushing under his mask. Mr.
Spank admitted that it took some
tall explaining and a promise to
return the bicycle to get him off
the hook.)
This year, Mr. Spardi will be
100 years old. When I, as an individual. am 100, I probably will
be relegated to a Hy:dramatic
wheelchair, but Mr. Spardi will
still be scampering up and down
the stands. The spirit of Sparta
does not grow old.
MANY ’KICKS’
It’s been kicks to represent SJS
in my own small way. I’ll give
the next Mr. Spardi all the equipment, but he’ll have to collect his
own memories.
(So saying, Mr. Spardi disappeared into the dusk. But before
he left, he extracted a solemn
promise to keep his identity a
secret. Don’t quiz me, I’ll never
tell who she is. L.W.

DISTRIBUTING PAMPHLETS
Shown distributing pamphlets
that oppose integration of colored and %%bite students in Clinton,
Teas., high school is Joe Diehl, a Clinton tanner. Diehl was arrested
on contempt charges.

Engineering Open House Will Feature
100th, 10th Anniversary Celebrations
By TOM LARIMORE
A dual celebration is in store , grads than ally ollsei depai 1111,111.
for the Engineering Department except education.
when it presents Open House,
Enrollment figures, aceordJan. 3-5, in honor of San Jose lag to present department head
State’s Centennial year and of Norman O. Gunderson. 11.041.1.its own tenth anniversary.
late professor of engineering.
The Engineering Open House, have reached almost KM stuwhich will begin on the first day dents.
The number of engineering stuof classes in January, is a yearly
event in which northern Califor- dents has skyrocketed during the
nia high school hrui junior col- last three years from 574 in 1954leges are shown the advantages 55, and 738 in 1955-56. Looking
of engineering as a profession. into the future, Gunderson estiDuring the three-day function. mated that next year over 1100
.visitors to the Engineering Build- students will major in engineering will view several projects and ing.
The department is expecting to
exhibitions specially constructed
for the EOH by engineering stu- graduate 60 engineers in 1957.
Last year 52 seniors received endents.
gineering deplomas.
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, professor
The present Engineering
of engineering. was the man beBuilding Is already subject to
hind the moscment for an enovercrowded conditions. Future
gineering department at SJS,
plans indicate that a 150,000
and became the first departsquare foot, 3-story structure
ment head in 1946.
will be erected where the TechThe department then shared one
nical High buildings now stand.
of the aeronautics quonset huts
This proposed L-shaped buildon the south side of Washington ing is expected to
be built within
Square. Prior to World War II
approximately five years as
Dr. Smith taught engineering and funds have been appropriated
by
math at SJS and during the war.
the passage of state Proposition
he conducted war research at three, in November’s election.
Stanford University.
Dr. smith, ’Who received his
Backed strongly by former col- B.S., M.S. and E.E. degree
lege president, Dr. T. W. Mac- from the University of CaliforQuarrie, Dr. Smith began plan- nia and Ph.D. from Stanford,
ning in 1946 for larger and more was head of SJS engineering
adequate facilities. Because of department from its beginning
many delays the present Engi- In 1948 until June, 1958.
neering Building wasn’t ready for - He resigned from this top pooccupancy until I953. The 50,000 sition and has been conducting a
square foot building was dedicated full-time teaching schedule, his
in early 1954.
first non-administrative duties in
Dr. smith has noted quite a the department’s 10 years.
change in the attitude of prosIn February, Dr. Smith will
pective cmplosers of SJS engibegin a year’s leave of absence
neering students. Ile saki that
and will work under the auspices
the first "large" class of gradof the International Cooperation
uates in 1949, had to go out and
Administration of t h e United
look for its Jobs. The reason for States State Department at the
this was that San Jose State
University of the Philippines. He
College had no engineering presand his family will live in the
tige to aid the job-neekers.
university city of Quezon near
Now, Dr. Smith says the situ- Manila. He will be an adviser in
ation is completely reversed. "Not electronics in the Philippines.
only are there enough jobs for
every engineering grad," Dr.
Smith seriously commented. "but
Li
a common subject in seminar
classes is ’How to Decline Jobs
Graciously’."
Then, too, industry now doesn’t
wait for prospective employees.
as it. like the ’mountain which
came to Mohammed’, comes to
SJS seeking workers. Dr. Smith
estimated that the placement office handles more engineering

The real name of "Sadie" is
Nancy Jackson. a sophomore at
Stanford who has beguiled male
students all quarter over radio
station KZSU.
According to t h e Stanford
Daily, Miss Jackson said the most
fun came after the show, devoted
to music. when she counseled her
male fans over the phone. The
majority of questions concerned
dates, she explained. ’"They always started, ’We I I. y o u see
there’s this girl’. .."
FOGHORN BACKS DONS
The University of San Francisco
student newspaper. the Foghorn.
went all out in an edition prior to
the Dons opening basketball game
with California U.
The front page was completely
surrounded by pictures of USF
players and supported a headline
two inches high with a green
background.
REBEL WITH CAI7SE
When Istvan Laszlo. Hungarian
Hungarian Relief
student leader now on a speaking Need For
tour in the U.S., spoke at UCLA Dear Thrust and Parry:
Anyone who has read the last several issiies of the SPARTAN
the Daily Bruin ran this headline:
student interest in the im"Rebel with a Cause Asks Aid DAILY has been aware of the mounting
for Hungarian relief. Some of the students on campus
mediate
need
for Stricken Homelahd."
got together and sought the solutions to the problem of how to raise
In his speech at the Los Angeles
funds for the refugees now in Austria. I was a member of that group.
c:impus, Laszlo said "If free elecOur first step was to solict the general feeling of the student
tions were to be held right now
body by circulating a petition asking for student support. A certain
in Hungary. the Communist Party
amount of conflict developed between our group and the committee
would probably receive not more
putting the final "touches" on its own very worthy Campus Chest
than one per cent of the total
drive.
iote," accin*ng to t h e Daily
The illfforomes were aptly pointed mit in the ilitorial of Dec.
Itruin.
4. I. an a member of the Iltingarlan Student Relief Committee,
Russian
leaders
still
give
The
would like to present the issue to you.
prtimises." the Bruin quoted Las1. The Relief Committee never at any time wished to "override"
/10 as saying, "Iml there is no
I the ASB Council and thus factionalize student opinion.
guarantee that these will be kept I
’2. The Student Council resolved to donate a sultstantial amount
unless we force them to keep them of the funds to Hungarian relief long before the Relief Committee
by our Continued resistence."
i ever was conceived

Governor’s Wife
Deterred by Cop

Illegal Literature
Shipped Into U.S.

SACRAMENTO,
(UP)
A
safe driving demonstration by Mrs.
Goodwin J. Knight w a s interrupted briefly t h e other day.
Seems the Governor’s wife made
an illegal left turn frorn the middle lane of a one-way street.
Mrs. Knight was driving south
on 3rd street when Ken Allan,
United Press N1ovietone news cameraman accompanying her, asked
her to turn left so he could film
the Capitol Building. That’s when
the "man in blue," city traffic
Officer Gordon Garfield, stepped
forward.
Garfield read the section of the
vehicle code prohibiting such left
hand turns to Mrs Knight and
Allan, then dismissed them with
a warning.
Allan had been shooting film
for a holiday safe driving movie.

SAN FRANCISCO(U P) A
government official said Monday
that communist bloc nations
shipped 2.5 million packages of
illegal propaganda into the United
States last year.
Irving Fishman said the propaganda is still being shipped
through the ports of Chicago,
New York and San Francisco.
Fishman is Deputy Collector of
Customs for the Port of New
York and is in charge of the
Treasury Department’s Prot’sganda investigation.
He testified before the opening
session of a two-day House UnAmerican Activities Committee
Hearing here into communist
propaganda aimed at repeal of
the nation’s Smith Act, Internal
Security Act and Communist
Control Act.

STUDENT CAR OWNERS
Our Complete Service Department
is now available
For Foreign and

Drop in today!

ELLIS SERVICE SENTER

3. The percentage now, as a result of student interest. has
I been raised to a full 20 per cent.
4. A Joint meeting of both groups was held, and the figure
adopted was by the mutual consent of both.
late. 19 is the (le:allay. for Janu5. The ASH Council has enthusiastically offeicd Its entire re.
that a
ary grads to pay their graduation Ka 1Mei to the Relief Committee if It becomes apparent
arid activity fees. The fees are second drive. is necessary.
The Hungarian Student Relief Committee strongly urges the
payable in the Graduate Manager’s Office. The activity fee in- entire student body of San Jose State College to support the Campus
cludes tile ticket for the January Chest drive wholeheartedly.
Dan Stewart
Dinner-Dance.

Fee DeatIli lie Set

AS138.62

CY 2-5335

38 SO. FOURTH

LOU’S VILLAGE
-creciai
1.50
Includes entree, salad,
coffee, dessert
1465 W. SAN CARLOS

CORONA

ROYAL

UNDERWOOD

REMINGTON

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Est. 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

U1A--

:AKD.

Domestic Car Servicing

TRAVEL ADVISORS
Merritt Greene
and
Howard Nelson

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

STATE SHELL SERVICE
FEATURING ALL - NEW

TCP
COMPLETE
Lubrication and Auto Maintenance
Tune-up
Brake Work
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO

Going home for the Holidays?
Plan now to be with your family for Christmas and New
Years. Let us take care of all your travel arrangements
reservations, tickets, time schedules
Air, Rail or Bus. Call
CY 7.2121, or drop in and see us. We’ll get you home relaxed, refreshed, and ready to enjoy the season’s celebrations
Don’t Delay
t)r, AIN Nit

RlET

Stop by Today
FROM THE COLLEGE

24 E. SAN FERNANDO

CT 7-2121

AnnouncemenI groove

5he Proviclenl Mutual Zie insurance Company
0/ Riaddrxia

Pay greentatt and 311.1 Attu
cia
(dornpuis repreisniaiims fume received promoiioni
lo .Sopervi3oey
campui office.

f)roricieni; Son Joie

Spartan Cagers Whip S.F. State, 67-52 .

PATRONI ZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

SIAS Win Streak
Now at Four Tilts

Hitting on .12 percent ot its
second half shots, S a n Jose’s
young cage team registered its
fourth win of the season, defeating San Francisco State. 67-52,
last night in Spartan Gym before 2500 fans.
The victory left the Spartans
unbeaten as they depart on their
only extened road trip of the
season which starts with a Friday night date with Valparaiso
and includes contests with Evansville: Washington University of

1

A&M Auto Repair 1
General Auto Repair
Hyd,.rn.r,,, a Specialty

Stud. n1 Rates

CY

kl4S6 E. Son Salvador
t

54247

San Jose

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountn: ES,-.1kid.,t, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & E. Santa Clara

CAR WASH
Approved

Minit-Mon

Sgrvic

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

CO.

77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open

DoilySunday

A.M.

- Show Slate STUDIO
PAUL
NEWMAN
EDMUND
0 BRIEN

WALTER
PIDGEON
WENDEL
COREY

"THE RACK"
"THE WHITE SQUAW"
Ds,id Brien - Bill Bishop

CALIFORNIA
’’THE SHARK FIGHTERS’
With VICTOR MATURE
THE SEARCH FOR
MURPHY"

BRIDEY

TOWNE
"CITIZEN KANE"
With OVEN WELLS
"DARLING HOW

COULD YOU"

Student Rates

SARATOGA
"THE APAILASSADOR’S
DAUGHTER"
Olivia de Havilland -John Forstke

THE KILLING"
Student Prices

EL RANCHO
"Between Heaven & Hell"
Robert Wagner Terry Moore
A.
"GABY"

St. Louis and Oklahoma City University.
Encouraging part about the
Spartan win. was the work of
reserve center Arney Lundquist
who took over when first stringer
Mary Branstrorn was benched in
the early part of the second half
because of four personal fouls.
Lundquist hit a tip-in and a
jump shot and gathered six rebounds off the boards in the 10
minutes he performed and showed
that Branstrom will have relief
when needed.
Gil Egeland was high point man
for the Spartans for the second
straight night, connecting on
seven of 15 field goal attempts
and four free throws fo r 18
points.
Ed Diaz w a s runner up to
Egeiand in the SJS scoring column with seven strikes in 11 trieg
and t w o free throws f o r 181
markers. Branstrom was the third
Spartan to hit in double figures.
tanking 12 points and leading
hoth clubs in rebounds with 13.
On the Gator side of the scoring, Milt Garfield led the Fog
City quintet in’ scoring with 20
points. The weird angle about
Garfield was that he hit 18 of
his total in the first half.
During the first 20 minutes of
action, Garfield hit six of ten
field goal attempts and six for
six from the gift line. In the
second half, he started forcing
his shots and hit only one of
six tries from the floor and missed his only free throw.
Of the first 14 points registered
by the Gators. Garfield hit 14 of
them. As a team, SFC scored 25
first half paints and 18 of them
were Garfield’s.
Garfield put the Gators in front
in the first minute of the game
with a running jump shot from
the top of the key. Branstrom
threw in a hook shot and Don
Rye sank a free and that was
the last time that the visitors
held an advantage on the scoreboard.
From that point, Egeland and
Don Reid went to work and the
Spartans enjoyed a 16-6 lead after
seven minutes of play. SJS maintained the wide margin until just
before halftime when Garfield and
Floyd Glenn got hot and pulled
to within four points, 29-25, of
the Spartan lead.
The second half. however, was
all San Jose State. The Spartans
hit 14 of 30 field goal attempts
with Egeland getting 10 points
during the final 20 minutes.
The San Jose jayvees won
their season opener,, defeating
the SFS junior varsity. 69-41, in
the preliminary game. John Perry
hit 12 points to pace the winners
San Jose held a 34-17 halftime
lead.

SJS Judo
JVs Meet
Santa Rosa
Raiders, Bear Cubs
Open Here; Varsity
Sees Action Jan. I 9

ful

outstanding tlost nthe

ing pass protector based on

Santa

during scrimmages

BELLSU S F’s

WEDDING

Russell and his new

receive best

All-Amerbran

son, Jim Walsh, Huh Jeangerard, Coach Bruce
Drake, the htftle 111111 groom., Coach Gerald Tucker.

Bill

bride, the former Rose Snisher,
U.S.
f
members
of the

nislies

Olympic

basketball

Oakland

wedding. From left are Burdette

team

following

the

Hon

couple’s

Tomsk!,

Dick

Itotishka

and

Chuck

Darling,

standing behind Tomah!.

Haider-

cpdigtan c/20Pt4
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Novice Boxers Weighin
Today for 20th Tourney
Weighins for the 20th annual
Novice Boxing Tournament will
be held today from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Men’s Gym. The tourney begins tomorrow.
Coach Julie Menendez said yes-

Sounding Off

When
the

ever a

sidelines

tlmeout is

to conserne

across

the

opportunity presents if

called and the Broncos start too ..r.I

with

Feerick,

Korte, who
the court to perform his ritual.

to erect

bench

on the prac-

PLYMOUTH

ever

at

HEALEY MOTOR CO.
477 S. Market

Wasitiii..i!

Rosa

team.

against

The

the

varsity

the season Jan. 19
in the Northern California Novice
Tournament.
Competing for SJS will be
second degree brown belt holders
Jack Norton. Al Stones, Sam
Statler and Larry Stuefloten
Third degree brown belt judoists competing will be Gary
Buraria, Bob Fisher, Gerald Fiske
and Keith Lindsey.
First degree brown belt wearers In the meet for the Golden
Raiders will include Bob Salazar,
Howard Watanabe and Jack Mario.
Santa Rosa, coached by Bill
Bushnell, is one of the few Junior
Colleges in the United States to
compete in the sport.
Coach Uchida has high hopes
for the season. Ile is blessed with
ten of the 50 active black belt
holders in Northern California.
Most of them are members of
the SJS team.
According to judo team
Ro Wailer, there are only
Sty, active black belt judoists in
the entire nation and 125 of tiles,
are in California.
With 10 at San Jose Star,
Uchida looks forward to a se!,
good year.
The varsity judoists will compete in 10 meets during the season. San Jose will be defenƒlin::
champion in three of the meets
High spot of the season will lw
the National Championship meet
jialoists open

per-

the season plus records kept

season

sity judo men will go

opposing players the needle anytime the

formance in the nine games dur-

Jack Scheberies

own An all new "57"

%Vith a host of returning veterans. Coach Yosh Uchida’s mindover-muscle men have great potential.
The San Jose State junior var-

at his mates to spur them on to bigger and better things, bur

outstand-

trips a riding

by letting

Square.

True Billing

the

comfort

show you how easy it is to

Jose State Judoists n ii I
open their season against Santal
.Roaa Junior College tonight at
7:30 o’clock in Spartan Gm itt
what may be the most si:

Troplly Award

field !docker and

Make your 5L

The San

terday that the novice boxers were turned in by late p..terday
were in better condition as a afternoon and they were still comgroup than any other contingent ing in. Menendez expected ,at
of beginning pugilists in recent least 80 boxers to be officially
years.
entered in the two divisions of the
More than 60 application cards Novice tourney when Weighing
are completed.
Twelve teams are vying ?or the
team championship and trophy
that goes with it. Varsity boxers
are handling the coaching chores
for t h e ,various organizational
teams.
By SAL ORLANDO
Varsity ringmen coaching are Al
(
,1)011 to nearby Civic Auditorium- -Broncorania in glornius
color- starring Coach Bob Feerick and George Korte with Rich Julian, Kappa Alpha Psi; S t u
Rubine, Kappa Alpha; Ernest Orr,
"Handles" Montgomery and Dick Garbaldi in supporting roles.
For the nominal charge of four bits, San Jose State students Delta Sigma Phi; Jim Davis.
can-see a phenomenal spectacle Dec. 27, Feb. 8 and Feb. 26 when the Sigma Nu; Do n R ii f f; Sigma
Broncos engage the Spartans. A basketball game also will be pre- Alpha Epsilon; Pete Cisneros, Eta
Epsilon; Bob Tafoya. Theta Chi;
sented as part of the double feature.
Feerick, a Santa Clara alum, east In the role of Bronco basket- Jack Coolidge, Sigma Chi; John
Hernandez. Kappa I ...; and Vie
ball coach, does an excellent job. Hl
experienee with professional
Rapazzini. Pi Kappa Alpha.
basketball lends to his ability to portray the part.
Korb", however, steals the show. Only a mserve. Korte sits at
the end of the SC bench, but manages to take the play away from Sll’int Glut/it/taus
Feerick, long time veteran of the grease paint circuit. Korte must be
Candidates
ƒ Ir r. I s a n d
seen to be believed.
teams are
A very spirited perfomier, full of desire, Korte puts his heart reshman
and soul into every performance but Monday night he outdid himself. asked to sien-im with coach Torn
lic not only stole the show from Feerick but even managed to pilfer ()Neill this afterromai at 3:30!
a few lines from the script of Seattle University’s great Elgin Baylor. o’clock in Room 301 Cl the Men’s
((’ontinued From rage I)
I an.
The fabulous Baylor did everything his press clippings said he would c; ,,
at the banquet will be trophies to
advance notices.
and
then
some,
but
Korte
also
lived
up
to
his
the most valuable player, top lineman, top back, most inspirational
player, most improved player and
The Santa Clara basketball brouchure lists Kerte as "a holler e’
two special season trophies.
and is fine inspirational leader." More descriptive words were ni
The latter two awards tsill he
written. Korte is behind his team 110 per cent. He not only I ’
given to

SKI TIME IS
THE TIME FOR
PLEASURE

team I%

the

first

sometimes

player

off

the

travels halls% ay.

In his spirited efforts, however, Korte is joined by a cast of
year’s winners in each of hundreds- all screaming. yelling die-hard Santa Clara students vilin
the categories were: top lineman: back Alseir team to the end, bitter or sweet.
Jerry Ruse; top back, Stan BeasGaribaldi. late of the U.S. Army, and Montgomery manage to take
ley; moat inspirational player, ea\-e of the basketball playing that the Broncos perform and in such
Tony Teresa; most improved play_ roles form an excellent supporting duo. Garibaldi is a good steady ball
er, Bill Beasley; most valuable player in a long line of many good steady ball players that have
player, Tony Teresa; dovvnfield emenzed from
blocking, Jim Hialhes, and pass
Montgomery’s lack of color strangely is what makes him retort iii.
protector, Jack Adams.
Be never smiles and almost never shows emotion. At one time Feerick
Outstanding apnea personali- was grooming Montgomery to lake the place of the departed Ken
ties expected to attend the fete Sears. now with the New York !Knicks.
tice field.

that

will be

held

FREE GAS
foc Off
Per Gallon
YOU SAVE 6c
A GALLON

Dri,s k sci buy S. 10 or IS gal
Ions of gas at regular prices and
spit I, 2 or 3 glIons bsolutaly
FREE for earl, S pvirhased.

200. OFF ON ALL OILS

2000 STATION
4th & William Ste.

LIKE

TO GET THERE FASTER/
Time
By Bringing Your
Laundry To Us.

SAVP Valuable.

SPECIAL RATE
ON TUES., WED.. THURS.
WITH STUDENT
BODY CARD.

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE
South Tied of Son So’vodoe

in Hawaii.

OFFICE JOBS
,,r1 so many 900d office jobs
people. Our rapid, modern
and equipment qualifies you rapidly for exciting,
well-paying jobs.
You begin earning sooner. Training is
complete and thorough. No crowded classrooms. January
and February cle.es forming now.
FREE PLACEMENT FOR GRADUATES
Never before

available
methods

have

there

.

to Academy trained

Academy of Business
Dept. IA, 372 S. First St., CY 2-6913
Name

Phone

Address
Course

Age

or Job Desired
Sied Ad for

Free [Lilo.,

before you go home for the holidays
get a gift for

DAD

BROTHER

FRIEND

Last

Include moat of the top
ball mentors In Northen

foot-

Mahler

of ceremonies will he
Wttilt Carnage, sport% editor of

EGAN 00110310 MALONt
CAMERON MITCHELL

Plus
DANA CLARK
"THE MAN IS ARMED"

One-Man Gang
the

basketball

impresed

cheek

game between Santa Clara and Seattle, we nitre

with

the

Chieftirms one-man

gang

Baylor.

will mark the first public
A transfer from Idaho State, Baylor came Into the Itaƒ Area
appearance of new San Jose State nilh ii list of press clippings that would base done Bill Russell
)ach Bob Titchenal. who will be
I. Si’:,Mr coach John castenani has built his offense around
I)
interviewed by Garnage.
Bastin- and with Justifiable reasoning. Ile hits from inside, outside,
The public is invited to attend hooks and OWN/4 with an even-floaing graeefunneas.
the affair. Tickets, at $2.50 each.
Garibaldi, Monday night, was assigned the job of guarding itayin
are available at the Men’s Gyn. %kith the help ..f mu, or two other Thoneos nit.. occasionally fell
at San Jose State CoUege or from help with the chore. L’hen Garibaldi boiled out with three mintit,
member of
the
Spar-Ten
any
to go, he had held Baylor to 22 points. For his outstanding
Garibaldi was given a

Scottish Rite Temple is
at Third and

St. James

located ’

Streets.

I

LEISURE PLANNED SPORT SHIRTS
IN MANY COLORS AND STYLES

1Vhen we did manage to stop watnhing Korte tong enough to

Club.

FINE DRESS SHIRTS

TIES

It

RICHARD

SANTA’S SUGGESTIONS

Such has not been the case. Montgomery has joined the long line
of good. steady bail players that have emerged from Santa Clara.

on

the Palo Alto Times.

from mosher’s

For

goes to

the

cage

standing ovation

acadamy

by the Bronco yelling

award of the

’appropriate fanfare, Please r

year.

however,

George Korb%

s.

the

honor

SOCKS

SWEATERS

ALL FASHIONS THE LATEST IN
easlern IVY LEAGUE STYLING

moier’s for men
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Sororities
Plan for Yule
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
playing cards and a

SPARTAN SOCIETY

record album.

Scandinavian Christmas To Be Theme
Of Annual Sigma Kappa Smorgasbord
"Christmas in Scandinmia" will
be the theme cJ Sigma Kappa’s
annual Faculty Smorgasbord at
the sorority house, 168 S. Ilth,
Sunday, 7 p.m.
Each year a different group
of San Jose State College faculty
and administration members are
invited to share with

hung a stocking over the fireannual AChi0 Christmas Secret pals
Bev
in the area will be held jointly KAPPA DELTA
decorate the front door.
with members of Sigma Nu today. Kappa Deltas will hold a Christ- Christmas
will begin
The annual project will be held mas party with Alpha Phi Ome- Friday %henactivities
pledges K I ve
at the fraternity house from 6-8 gas Friday at the Ming Qtrong purt for indite.: and their dates
p.m.
Home for orphaned Chinese chil- at the h
of Jerry Heine.
Gifts, being wrapped at the sor- dren. The two groups will take
Alumnae groups %ill entertain
ority house this afternoon, will the children downtown to see San- members and pledges Sunday afbe distributed by Al Severino, ta Claus. Following the excursion, ternoon. Tuesday, the Phi Mu
playing Santa Claus
hot chocolate and cookies will be party for underprivileged children
Following this party, the girls served and gifts distributed at will be held.
will return to their house and the home.
SIGMA KAPPA
A party for MI). and APhlOs
exchange Christmas presents.
Sigma Kappa will hold a holiSunday, the girls were enter- will follow at the sorority house. day celebration at the house to-

The
were revealed and place.
Yelverto n, Sharon
party for underprivileged children gifts exchanged recently.
Wood and Mary Kaye Menett will

Dement, Mrs. Lola Dot-fling, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Perry. Mr. and Mrs. ’William Grotzke, Miss Anna Lore and
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Fard.
Others are Dr. and Mrs Harold
C. Crain, Robert Guy, Dr. and
Mrs. Alvin C. Beckett, Dr. and
Mrs. William Loren, Miss Herat-ice
Prisk, Dr. and Mrs. Carl 11 Rich.
ian tradition.
Mr. and Mrs Gus tained at the home of their rush
In addition to a meal of Swe- Lease and Mr. anti Mrs. Simon adviser, Mrs. David Kaye, and
in the evening a n impromtu
dish and Norwegian foods guests Rendahl.
slII he treated to a full round
Christmas tree trimming party
was held.
entertainment.
Carolyn Frey will impersonate
Monday, a party will be held
with the Mothers’ Club, and TuesSaint Lucia and hand out gifts
day. the girlsjoin with ATOs
to party goers.
for a caroling party.
A Swedish Christmas reading
will be presented by Dale Falk
Work has begun on the second ALPHA PHI
Mary Pat O’Donnell, Pat Forand Shirley Smith will give a annual observance o f "Greek
baton twirling number which has Week," scheduled for March 11- rest, Bobbie Marsh, Gerry Kaer,
Pat Hendrix, Ginny Biondi and
been adapted to a Scandinavian 17.
folk tale.
A steering committee, appointed Terry Galvin were taken to SanBobbie D’Amico Will sing sevby the associate deans of students, ta Clara Friday by pledges as
eral solo numbers and will lead and the president of Panhellenic part of their sneak.
Alpha Phis
t h e gathering i n community
and IFC, will meet for the third
singing. Mistress of ceremonies time tomorrow night at the Delta will Christmas carol with memDU fraternity, and then
for the eƒening will be Judy Gamma sorority house to discuss bers
the various subcommittees with return to the sorority house
hot chocolate.
Guests will be Dr. and Mrs. their members.
John T. Wahlquist. Dean and Mrs.
Chairman of the steering group
Proceeds of an excjiange dinner
Stanley Benz, Dr. and Mrs. Fred is Ron Winter. Kappa ’rau. Its with Kappa Alpha last night were
liarcleroad, Dr. and Mrs. William members are Mark Niemela, Pi turned over to the Hungarian ReGould. Mrs. Izetta Pritchard. Miss Kappa Alpha; Bill Sturgeon, Alpha lief Fund.
Helen Dimmick, Dean Robert Mar- Tau Omega; Ron Skillicorn. TheFinal plans are being made for
tin, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Posit, ta Chi; Pat Means, Delta Gamma;
Dr. Jack Fink, and Miss Marie Barbara Bryson, Phi Mu; Nancy the Chi 0-ATO party for underCarr.
Wilsford, Kappa Kappa Gamma privileged children. The party will
be held Sunday at the sorority
Also Alden Smith. Dr. Alice and Alicia Cardona,
house. The girls also are making
Beta.
Tentative plans for "Creek up food baskets to
distributed
Week" are an assembly Monday, to needy families.
Santa Claus will distribute gifts
Mar. 11 in Morris Dailey Auditorium; discussion groups in the at the house Christmas party Mondecoration contest will various houses on Tuesday; ex- day night.
be featured tonight at Walton change dinners on Wednesday;
Hall’s second annual Christmas community philanthropy projects
DGs served a buffet turkey dinopen house. Guests will be wel- on Thursday and Friday.
ner to DUs last night. A fee was
corned from 7-9 o’clock.
Panhellenic, IFC and Mothers’ charged for the meal and proRefreshments will be served. workshops are planned for Satur- ceeds were donated to the Campus
Women guests will be able to day morning.
Mar. 16. In the after- Chest.
see the individual door decora- noon, contests and a barbeque are
After regular chapter meeting
tions on the three floors of the proposed. The day will end with Monday night, the girls will exHall. Winners on each of the a dance.
change gifts at the annual house
floors will receive prizes at the The week will conclude with a Christmas party.
end of the evening.
DELTA ZETA
religious activity Sunday
On Tuesday night, t h e girls to be followed by brunch. morning Andra Berger was selected Monwill’ sing carols at Agnews State
Deans Helen Dirnmick
Ro- day to head DZ. Other officers
Hospital, San Jose Community bert Martin are advisersand
to the elected were Gaye Wiggins and
Hospital and other institutions as committee. Panhellenic president
Sharon Yarnell, vice presidents;
their Christmas philanthropy.
is Barbara Lanning, while Jim Barbara Ziebell and Sheila O’CarExchanges with three groups Lacy heads Interfraternity
Coun- roil, corresponding and r erodng
are being planned for after the cil
secretaries; Elaine Dukellis, treaholidays.
hirer, and Joyce Connell and Didi
Smith, guards.
Guest speaker at dinner tonight will be Miss Loretta Golden of the Education Department.

the girls
a Yule celebration in the Scandina%
John Leary,

Group Plans
Greek Week,

CINDF.REI.LA GIRL

Nadyne King. (right of Chi Omega,
unurappit the package containing "Cinderella’s Magic slippers" at
Theta Xi’s third annual -Cinderella Ball" at Club Ainiaden suturdm,. Looking on are Paul Ecuhardt. social chairman, anti June Bibb,
t.iunma Phi Beta, last year’s %inner.

Theta XisHolds Annual Dance;
Names1957 ’Cinderella Girl’
Nadyne King. Chi Omega, Saturday night was named "Cinderella Girl" for 1957. Miss King
received her title at Theta Xi’s
third annual "Cinderella Ball" held
at Club Almaden.
Named as her attendants were
Michele Simonet, Alpha Phi, and
Jackie Portland. Kappa Delta.

functions during the year. In addition to the pair of "magic slippers. she received a loving cup.
Her sorority was given a perpetual trophy which it will keep during Miss King’s reign.
The selection of "Cinderella
Girl" is traditionally by pure
chance. From 12 identically wrapA sophomore dental hygiene ma- ped packages. Miss King selected
will
be
guest
of
jor, aliss King
the one containing the "magic
honor at Th. ta xi.s various social slippers." T h e attendants also
chose packages containing slippers.
The remaining nine contestants
received packages containing clothing apparal.

Ask to see
t (be

BACK BACK ROOM

Girls competing for the title
were Jackie Gump. Sandy Cameron. Charlotte Whitmar, Meredith Maughan. Chris Richards.

Coleman, Pennee McCienahan and
Marion Brugnone. Luanne

Bonnie Soc.
Paul Eckhardt. social chairman,
was in charge of arrangements

16.95

for the Ball.

up

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The annual ATO Christmas
dance is planned for Saturday at
the Bellevue Hotel in San Francisco.
Pledges
sneak Saturday night and took actives, Bill
Sturgeon, Don Rye. Jack Carl, .n. Jerry McCarthy. Tom Bonet’: Don Nash, Monte Halle, Larry
Fordyce and Dale Dennison.
A dinner exchange was held

pulled a

nee now for the H, days
0 shine-First gowns prkod for the
-ƒlege Girl Budget.
portrait of you with your pur
!Ise from .
.

FREE I I

AL 1 (Ley .3

ANTONIO

Gamma
dessert "box

of
hold a

allassifiedis ley. Horn, George Chin,Sturrn, Beg-Bob
girls.
$15 per
students. No DELTA UPSILON

Woman student to
and board. salary light services. Interview now to start Jan.
Typing:: All
Reasonable. Electric
Call Carol. CY
KAPPA ALPHA
litre* students to share car ex- Under
penses to Albuquerque for Xmas.
CY 4-2439.
LOST
notebook
7-1

for

CHI OMEGA .

Gamma Phi

be

Walton Hall Opens
Decorated Doors
A door

freshments and entertainment to
the children.
The actives put the pledges
through a "light" work night after
Monday’s meeting when it was
believed that Bob Rush, pledge
trainer, had been taken for a ride
by the pledges. Actually, the actives were found to have been in
error.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Monday was the Phi Sigs

Pledges held a successful car
wash during the weekend. Members are planning a ski trip to
Reno during the holidays.
SIGMA
EPSILON
Brothers of SAE and their
dates attended the annual Gay
Ninety costume party, Saturday
night at the Chateau Boussey.
Chaperones were Col and Mrs.
Jack Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Ifuntwork.
The annual pledge-active football game was played Friday afternoon, ending in a scoreless deadlock.
Saturday afternoon, SAEs and
KATs will hold their annual
Christmas party for underprivileged children a t the sorority

ALPHA

house.

SIGMA CHI

Officers for next year were elected Monday; night. They are Jerry
Bartlett, president; Al Walburg,
vice president; Bill Osley, treasurer; Ron Giardina and Leigh Welmars, secretaries: Joe Filice,
and Mitch Weimers, IFC
representative.
Winners of the Thomas Cowan
Bell Foundation for scholarship
were Ron Duffin, Phil Zimmerman and Bill Hatchett.

torian;

DELTA GAMMA

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Names Rose Queen

with KKG last night and another "Worm Turns Day" with pledges
is being planned with ACIIi0 next and actives reversing positions for
-1.:esday.
the day.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sigs a n d members
Phi Beta will
W. SAN
lunch" at the fra1st and Market
ternity house tomorrow evening.
CY 4-4368
Proceeds will go to the Campus
CeshLey-AwayCherge
Chest Drive.
The fraternity will compete
jointly with Delta Gamma members in the Novice Boxing Tourney rooting section. Delta Sigs
entered in the tourney include
Jim
Ken
Don Blenke, Joe
FOR RENT
Slargherita, Don O’Neil. Jack
Male student to share room with Duignan and Tony Buonocore.
another student. Kitchen pray.
The postponed football game
Linens. utilities; furnished. $27.50 with members of the UC chapter
655 S. 6th St. CY 5-5847.
will be played Sunday in San
Two
apt. for 4
Jose.
During the weekend 27 pledges
3 blks from college. CY 5-9582.
captured four actives and took
rooms $10.
them to Lyng Barn.
month. Kitchen. male
drinking or smoking. CY3-3308.
Santa Claus will distribute
Two men to share 3 bedroom Christmas presents to members
house. Ask for Mike or Bill. 563 of DU and Alpha Phi at an exS. 10th St.
change tomorrow night.
The annual house party will
WANTLD
be held Sunday night at 7 o’clock.
live in. Rm. Names were drawn Monday night
for
for the exchange of gifts.
The annual DU-Gamma Phi Be4. CY 2-2511.
ta Christmas party for underprikinds. fast service vileged children will be held at
typewriter. the fraternity house Monday night.
4-9326.
the leadership of Don
Becker, Kappa Alphas are preparing for the annual children’s
Christmas party with the Delta
Gammas an Pi Kappa Alphas SuntS’hite
cont. Ilunianities day at the Red Barn.
notes. Kathryn Thoemmes. CY
The three houses are parehas9957.
ing presents and will offer rc-

a mu.
bedroom turn.
iurnished

Hansen.

Fraternities Recuperate After Sneaks;
Organize Coming Christmas Activities

41.

74
between

Tomorrow night,
of

his-

SIGMA NU
On Monday night, members and
pledges will hold their Christ-

mas party, exchanging gifts among
themselves.
Members of Alpha Phi and Sigma Nu will join in rooting at the
Novice Boxing Tourney. Plans are
a party at
Club Los Alamitos Jan. 11.

alb being made for
This afternoon, members will

The title of Sigma Nu White
Rose Queen was bestowed upon
Karen Weiss Saturday night at
the -Sir Francis Drake Hotel in
San Francisco after she competed
against candidates representing
four other Sigma Nu chapters.
Miss Weiss, a senior education
major, is a member of Delta Gam-

Instead of their usual chapter

meeting Monday, the girls will
hold their annual house Christmas party. Barbara Grasso is in
charge of the affair which will
include the singing of Christmas
carols and exchanging of gifts.
GAMMA

PHI BETA
Plans are underway for the anmutt Mother-Daughter-01711MM

A Christmas door decoration morrow night. Gifts for all and
contest within the chapter house holiday entertainment will be on
is in progress. The decorations the agenda.
will be judged by Jackie Portland.
Lunch with the Sigma Chi’s

Mrs. Ruth Schleeter and Mrs. with proceeds to go to Campus
John Riedel’. housemother.
Chest will he held sometime this
The chapter will provide enter- week..
tainment at a Mothers’ Club meetSigma Kappa pledges took their
ing Friday. Mrs. Betty Weber, sneak after the sorority’s pledge
alumnae president, will preside.
dance Friday night.
-- ATOs joined the Kappas for
lunch yesterday and will join them
Thursday in order to raise money
for the Campus Chest drive.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

(2,
35 So, 4thCY 3-7420

Miss Tiny Schilling, buyer at
Hart’s Department store, presented a style show Monday

night.
Theta Chis and Kappas are busy
wrapping presents for their annual party for underprivileged
children. The party will be held
Saturday at the Trinity Episcopal
Church. Carole Curtice and Hal
Humphrey are co-chairmen.
PHI MU
Under
Richit, Joanne Chase, Norma
Fogle and Doris Harwood, the
Phi Mus decorated the interior
of their house and their Christmas tree. In addition, each girl

at P.M.

Open
1
Dine by candlelight at the

HOUSE of PIZZA
Atmospheric Meal Conditions

395 Almaden Ave. CI 7-9908
Near tho Civic Auditoliom

the direction of Marie

HAVENLY FOODS

you fried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.85
Have

Served at all hours

On Mershon, N. of Julian CV i I 682

Kappa Phis Plan
"Candy Cane Lane" will be the
theme of Kappa Phi’s annual
Christmas party on Dec. 14 from
4-5:30 p.m. in the Student Union,
Kappa Phi, Methodist women’s
organization, will entertain 40 underprivileged children from I h e
Mayfair district at the party.
Song s, .gifts, refreshments, and
Santa Claus are planned for the
children.
Following the party, new
pledges will be honored at a dance
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Norm Hibbard’s Jazz Pentet will provide
music. Bids are $1.50 and may be
obtained from Gayle Grisham and
Beverly Hughes, co-chairmen of
the dance.

FLOWERS
for
CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
at

BAKMAS
FLORIST

10th & Santa Clara CT 2-0462
OINOW(500111"4111111
FOR ALL KINDS
OF XMAS GIFTS
It’s

Crafts Featured
Unfamiliar and Unusual crafts
will be featured at tonight’s Occupation’ Therapy Club Workshop,
according to Jan Kilgore. publicity
chairman. All O.T. students are
urged to attend the meeting at
7 o’clock in B 72.
Students attending the meeting
must provide their own equipment.
A list of hecessary equipment is
posted on trebraletin board in
13 72.
Pictures for La Torre will be
taken.

party to be held Sunday at the
Hawaiian Gardens.
Underprivileged children from
the 11th Street Receiving Home
will be guests at a Gamma Phi
Beta-Delta Upsilon Christmas party Monday night. Chairman for
International Students Organization will hold a Christmas party
the party is Bobby Thum.
for members and guests Sunday
Alumnae presented a Christmas at 4 p.m. at the home of Floyd
party for KATs recently. They Greenleaf, faculty adviser.
presented the *girls with a new Cars will leave from the Stuscrapbook, a starter set of china, dent Union shortly after 3 p.m.,
’
according to Kilulu Von Prince,
F ’slew. of
program chairman.
The party will include a barbecue. entertainment and dancing.
Each person attending must sign
up on the ISO bulletin board outAssociated Women Students will side of SD 134. Admission will
hold their Christmas party today be some item of food (see sign up
at 4:30 p.m. in Room 24.
sheet), plus ’75 cents apiece, to
KAREN WEISS
cover costs.
... White BMW
vill meet tomorrow at 4:341 pm
ma sorority and is a Centennial in Room 21.
International
Homecoming attendant. She prewill hold a cabinet meeting
viously competed against eight
today at 4:30 p.m. in the Green
girls to represent SJS.
The orchestra of Walt Tolleson Room of the Speech and Drama
Building.
for
will
Room.
Approximately 200 persons from meet Sunday at 820 a.m. at 70 S.
SJS, Stanford University, the Uni- 14th St. Reservations m a y be
versity of California, the Uni- made by calling CT 4-5289.
will meet toversity of California at Davis, the
University of Nevada and F’resno night at 8:15 o’clock at Newman
State College attended the annual Hall.
Physics Society will meet toaffair.
Social chairman Gerry Minford. morrow at 12:30 p.m. in Room
was SJS coordinator for the dance. 220.
Sparvete will meet today at
combine with AChiOs for their 330
in Room 53.
annual party for underprivileged
will
children.
meet tomorrow at 3;30 p.m. in
iloom 24.
Girl" funcwill meet tonight
tions
at 7:30 o’clock in the Tower. Dr.
Frank Ebersole will speak on the
Chairmen duty of the philosopher.
of the
and
will meet tonight at
Ray Handel. A
pro- 7:30 o’clock in J 101. Dr. William
1202 THE ALAMEDA
vided the
Vatcher will be guest speaker.

Mc Cargy ’3
6)0 .-.Ch op

i

Featuring:
Costume Jewelry
Figurines
Music Boxes
12 W. San Antonio St.
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
CY 7:3923

I

glogs.~6.11*-0 I

ISO Plans Party

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

/4
0
re

MEETINGS

Queen

Independent Housing Council

zation

Students Organi-

1.11.

AL"

C00110...

115 S. First St. - San Jose

IFor Holiday Parties

played dancing from 9 p.m.- Masonic Sojourners’ Club
1 a.m. in the Franciscan
Newman Club

* Formals
* Cocktail Dresses

p.m.
Social Affairs Committee

THETA CHI
Theta Chi’s "Dream
Tau Delta Phl
started during the weekend
with the "Red Ox Stampede" held
in the chapter house.
party were Tom Burr
"NI" Club
DU combo

* Wedding Gowns

MARGLAWS

SAN JOSE

